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Grade 4 Revision  ( Unit 1 ) 

 

Objectives : To check SS performance (skills/knowledge) they have studied and practiced. 
 

 

Read the text then answer the questions  

 

 

Location 

Fujairah is the 5th largest emirate and has 

more mountains than desert. It rains a lot 

there so it’s very green. It faces the Gulf 

of man. 

 

Travel information 

If you drive from Ras Al Khaimah you will 

enjoy lush surroundings and amazing views. 

You must visit the oldest mosque, Al Badya 

Mosque. 

 

Historical facts : 

People think the ancient mosque was built in 

640 CE. It is a very old mosque which was 

built from stone and mud. People still pray 

in the mosque. 
 

➢ True or false: 

1. Ajman is the 5th biggest emirate.                              (    ) 

 

2. Al Badya Mosque is very new.                                 (   ) 

 



3. There are more mountains in Fujairah                  (   ) 

1. Where is Al Badya Mosque ? 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2. What materials were used to build the mosque? 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

3. When was it built ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

4. How do you go to Fujairah? 

……………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

➢ Fill in the gaps: 

1. The way to Fujairah has……………….views 

a. bad                   b .mud             c. amazing 

 

2. There are ……..surroundings along the way. 

a. Push                     b. lush                    c. many 

 

3. The meaning of ancient is ………………. 

a. large                    b. gold                         c. old 

 

4. The opposite of small is …………… 

a. Old                      b. large                         c. stone 
 

 

 

What different types of homes do people live in ? 

1............................            …4............................ 

…2............................           …5............................ 

…3............................            …6........................... 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

A 

    Masdar city is the largest of its kind in the Middle East. It 

has energy that is efficient and renewable .This city is in Abu 

Dhabi . 

Masdar City is just a few minutes drive by taxi from Abu Dhabi 

airport and it is located about 17km east of Abu Dhabi city. 

The city uses solar panels to power the buildings. Visitors to 

Masdar must leave their cars and use electric driverless vehicles. 

 

B 

My name is Amna, I’m from the UAE .Everyday I have a packed 

lunch at school and I eat it with my friends. I usually have a 

sandwich with meat and salad and a drink of orange juice. I also 

have two pieces of fruit, usually an apple and orange . 

C 

The united Arab Emirates was formed in 1971 and is made up of 

seven emirates .The UAE flag is red , green, white and black .Each 

colour has a meaning .About 9.5 million people live in the UAE 

 

Match the texts (A-C) to the sentences .  you can 

use each letter more than once 
 

 
 

1-Which paragraph has the population in the UAE-- 

2-There are solar panels to power the buildings--- 

 

 

Match the texts (A-C) To the sentences . you can use each 



3-You can read about many healthy food items.---- 

4-It doesn’t have much electricity --------- 

 
5-A container to carry a meal ………………………. 
 

 
 
Choose the correct word  

Use of English 
 

    There are many …………………….. in Dubai. 

 Burj Khalifa  is one of the world’s greatest 
landmark. It is the……………………… skyscraper .It 

is…………………….. in Downtown Dubai, UAE. The 

building was………….. on 4
th

January 2010.

a-tall b-tallest c- landmarks d- landmark e-locate 

f- located g-build h- built 



a-don’t b-doesn’t 

e-use f-cross 

c- be d- uses 

g-ride h-rides 

Choose the correct word  

 You should …………..the pedestrian crossings to ..……the 

busy road . My brothers………….like to use their 
helmets when they…………..the bike 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
➢ Circle the correct answer: 

 

1) I have ………………..to America. 
            ( been \ being \ be ) 

 

2. She hasn’t ……………………. the movie. 
              ( see \ saw \ seen ) 

 

3) They have ………………………..the apple . 
            ( eat \ ate \ eaten ) 

 

4) I have ……………………….football. 
         ( play \ played \ playing ) 

 

5) Have you ………………………..your 

homework ? 

        ( do \ did \ done )



Choose the correct answer : 

 

1) We have class ______ eleven o’clock. ( in \ on \ at ) 

2) Tom has class ______ the morning. ( in \ on \ at ) 

3)) I sleep ______ night. ( in \ on \ at ) 

4) Mary was born ______ October. ( in \ on \ at ) 

5) Mary was born ______ 1967. ( in \ on \ at ) 

 

 

Writing 

Practise your writing here 
 

Write about  your home 

---------------------------------------------- 

---------------------------------------------- 

---------------------------------------------- 

---------------------------------------------- 

Write about your favourite place 

---------------------------------------------- 

---------------------------------------------- 

---------------------------------------------- 

 

 
 

School Vision School is characterized by building personal leadership able to keep up with the creative 

spirit of the age and its innovation. 

 

 

School Principal                                                                                                                  Best of Luck 

             Mrs Aida Sadeh                                                                                                                 English Department 


